
Carlingford
Catchment
Conversations

 

Your chance to see the big picture. 

Your chance to take the big picture. 

Share with us your photos of the Carlingford Catchment

that illustrate the following theme of 'An environment that

serves people and nature'. These can be landscape images,

farming, wildlife, activities...share your favourite places

with us! The best photos will be displayed proudly in the

forthcoming toolkit being developed as a part of the second

workshop session. A selection of ALICE branded goodies

will also be given as a prize.  

All photos must be taken within Carlingford Catchment (email

below to request map if needed).  Please indicate whether you are

willing for the ALICE Project to use your photo, and whose name

we should give as the photo credit. Maximum of two entries per

person. If the photo has been taken by someone under 18, please

state their age.

Please send entries to: alice.stakeholders@afbini.gov.uk 

REGISTER NOW
 

Visit the following Eventbrite link to register
for either of the virtual sessions:

 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/carlingford-

catchment-conversations-2021-tickets-138596105683

 
 

Car l ingford Catchment was chosen as one of

four  locat ions around Europe  to  benefit  f rom

development of  new,  state-of-the-art  d ig ita l

maps.  These have been created to  help  you

explore how changes in  the way we look after

land and water  can benefit  us  a l l ,  especia l ly  in

the face of  c l imate change.  Join  th is  session to

get  a  preview of  these fantastic  resources.  Tel l

us  what  you think!

10.30am-12.00pm
22 February 2021

Discover the Bigger Picture
Insight from the ALICE Project 

Given a l l  that  everyone knows about  how the

catchment works,  there are  opportunit ies to

change the way we look after  i t .  New resources

could  be found to  help .  A  'tool  k it '  of  nature-

based solut ions is  being drafted r ight  now.

Join  th is  session to  d iscover  what  is  current ly

in  th is  tool  k it  and share your  thoughts.  Help  to

improve the catchment,  hectare by  hectare.  1.30pm-3.00pm
24 February 2021

Inform Better Local Decisions
A new Toolkit for Carlingford
Catchment
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SESSIONS ARE HELD VIRTUALLY VIA
ZOOM & ARE FREE OF CHARGE.

 
Privacy notice:

 https://www.afbini.gov.uk/publications/alice-project-privacy-notice

 
 
 

 
Over the past two years, the EU Interreg

ALICE Project has provided local
stakeholders with the space to think about

the future of Carlingford Catchment. 
 

Join us for the last in our workshop series
for all interested in the way we look after

land and water in the catchment. 

Photo Competition


